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PGK Distribution - Limited Warranty
Australia, New Zealand & Europe - Solar AC Isolator Series
Term:

Five (5) Years from Date of Delivery

Territories:

Australia, New Zealand, Europe and Asia

Products:

SE070
SE071
SE072
SE073
SE074
SE075
SE076
SE078
SE080

Provided that the Products are used only for the purpose for which they are intended, and are installed and used strictly
in accordance with PGK Distribution’s specified guidelines, PGK Distribution warrants that, if the Products are found, at
any time during the Term, to be defective due to defective parts or materials supplied by PGK Distribution, PGK
Distribution will, subject to the terms of this Limited Warranty:
(a) replace such defective parts, materials or Products (as appropriate) with parts, materials or Products that are
without defect
In order to make a valid claim on this Limited Warranty, the buyer of the Products (Buyer) must give PGK Distribution
written notice of any alleged defect as soon as it becomes apparent to the Buyer and deliver the allegedly defective
Product to PGK Distribution’s nominated warehouse, so as to enable PGK Distribution to inspect the Product (Warranty
Inspection) and, if it is found to be defective, replace (as appropriate) any defective parts or materials, or the Product
itself (Warranty Replacement).
This Limited Warranty will not apply to, and PGK Distribution shall not be liable for, defects which are attributable to fair
wear and tear; defects caused by any accident or Force Majeure event; defects caused, or contributed to, by any act,
omission or neglect of the Buyer or its agents; any economic loss alleged to arise out of any defect in the Products; or
any claim for damages alleged to arise out of any defect in the Products.
This limited warranty does not exclude any rights arising under any Australian, New Zealand, European or Asian
Consumer legislation. If any provision of this Limited Warranty is held to be void or enforceable at law, then that
provision shall be severed from this Limited Warranty and the remaining provisions will continue to have full force and
effect.
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